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THE MIDAS GOLD WAY
We are driven by the belief that 

building a strong and 
successful business for 

our employees, partners and 
shareholders starts with doing 

business the right way.

For a modern mining company, 
this means we designed a 

mining project that restores 
the environment, creates 

opportunity and benefits the 
surrounding communities. 

We believe that economic 
success and environmental 
success are inseparable, and 
this drives everything we do.



MIDAS GOLD IDAHO
Midas Gold Idaho, is made up of >30 scientists, 
planners, doers and community members in our 
offices in Boise, Donnelly and Stibnite. 



MIDAS GOLD CORP. ESTIMATED SHAREHOLDINGS

Issued 
Market Capitalization 

(Based on share price of C$1.74)

C$826 million

Fully Diluted
Market Capitalization 

(Based on share price of C$1.74)

C$940 million

ISSUED

FULLY 
DILUTED

D&O 1.7%

Issued & Outstanding*

D&O 1.0%

Fully Diluted

D&O
2.4%

Employee options
1.63%

Midas Gold Corp, is made up of 4 people based in Vancouver, Canada. The company was formed in Canada so 
the U.S. company could join the Toronto Stock Exchange to access capital to advance the project.  

MIDAS GOLD CORP.

* Assuming conversion of Paulson Convertible Notes as announced on August 26, 2020.



STIBNITE, IDAHO
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Stibnite Gold Project
Midas Gold    Au-Sb

Coeur d’Alene

IDAHO

STIBNITE GOLD PROJECT



HISTORICAL 
STIBNITE 
MINING 
DISTRICT

1890s
The Thunder Mountain gold rush

brings mining to the area
1900-1930

The town of Stibnite is established

1938
Mining at Yellow Pine pit stops

salmon migration upstream
1941-1950

The town of Stibnite booms when
antimony & tungsten were declared

critical & strategic minerals
1953-1960

With WWII & the Korean War over,
mining slowed and Stibnite slowly faded

1960s
Earthen dam failure resulting in hundreds

of tons of sediment eroding into surrounding
streams & rivers, even to this day

1970s-1990s
Periodic mining by multiple

owners and operators 1990s – 2000s
All mining stopped, U.S. Gov’t

conducts some limited clean-up
2009-2011

Midas Gold consolidated land ownership & began 
evaluating the geology & environment within the 

Stibnite Gold Project area

Most of the 100-year mining history at Stibnite occurred long 
before regulatory standards or requirements. In fact, most 

mining occurred between WWII and the Korean war for much 
needed tungsten and antimony.





HISTORICAL 
LEGACY

BLOWOUT 

CREEK

Largest 

source of 

sedimentation in 

the watershed

BLOWOUT CREEK VALLEY

14-foot drop in water table, loss of 

wetlands function

MEADOW CREEK

4,900 ft rock lined ditch with limited 

habitat function

TAILINGS

10.5 million tons of legacy spent ore and 

unlined tailings interact with the water table

YELLOW PINE PIT

The East Fork of the South Fork dumps into a legacy 

mine pit. Currently, ~80 feet of sediment has 

collected at the bottom

FISH 

PASSAGE

Fish migration 

is blocked by 

the Yellow 

Pine pit 

HABITAT

13,000+ ft 

poor habitat 

quality
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Legacy features left behind include:
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STIBNITE GOLD PROJECT
Mining and Restoration



Being Stewards of the Environment is Good 

Business
Prioritize stewardship and restoration of the land, wildlife and water.

Minimize our Impact
Design and construct the project to minimize impact on wildlife, habitat and 

community. Including keeping the project footprint limited to previously disturbed 

areas, when possible.

Leave the Area Better
Repair and reclaim past damage. Mitigate and reclaim new disturbances. Improve 

water quality and aquatic habitat, including fish passage and long-term ground and 

surface water protection.

Safety First
Identify best practices and prioritize the safety of our people, our communities and 

the environment through identifying and then eliminating, minimizing or mitigating 

possible risks.

OUR 
APPROACH



PLAN OF 
RESTORATION & 
OPERATIONS (PRO)
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Submitted September 2016

Over five years in preparation
• Provides natural resource restoration via private 

investment

• Restores salmon migration into upper EFSF Salmon 
River

• Over 500 direct well-paid jobs for Idahoans

• Provides antimony, a mineral of critical national 
significance



Water reservoir failed in 1965.

TODAY
The failed dam caused the most significant source of 
sediment in the watershed. It degrades water quality 
and fish habitat and diminishes wetlands functionality. 

LEGACY 
BLOWOUT CREEK 
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RESTORATIONCURRENT

Long term solution to 
improve water quality, 

stabilize the water table 

BLOWOUT CREEK RESTORATION

INTERMEDIATE
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We will begin addressing the legacy of Blowout Creek during the construction phase. Using a french drain to stabilize the area, reduce 
sedimentation and allow the water table and wetlands be re-established. 



Tailings (beige) were covered with spent heap 
leach ore (brown) after being deposited, unlined, 
in the Meadow Creek Valley. 

TODAY
Revegetation attempts have been made; 
however, legacy materials continue to degrade 
water quality and leach metals into the surface 
water and groundwater. 

LEGACY
SPENT ORE DISPOSAL 
AREA
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CURRENT RESTORATION

REMOVE & REPROCESS LEGACY TAILINGS
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Restoration follows construction and 
operation of TSF and Hangar Flats DRSF 

within portions of the SODA footprint.

Reprocess 3 million tons of historical 

tailings & repurpose the 7.5 million 

tons of spent heap leach ore, 

removing an existing potential source 

of water degradation.

We will begin addressing the legacy of historical tailings and waste rock in the early years of construction and operation, removing, 
reprocessing and safely storing the tailings and reusing development rock. 



During the World War II era, the East Fork of the 
South Fork of the Salmon River (EFSFSR) was 
diverted to facilitate mining of the Yellow Pine 
pit, cutting off fish passage. 

TODAY
The East Fork of the South Fork of the Salmon 
River flows directly into the Yellow Pine pit, 
blocking fish passage. 

LEGACY 
YELLOW PINE PIT
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CURRENT Closure

The East Fork of the South Fork of the 
Salmon River flows into the abandoned 
Yellow Pine pit, blocking fish migration 

to natural spawning areas.

YELLOW PINE PIT RESTORATION

RESTORATIONINTERMEDIATE

A 0.9-mile tunnel fishway will allow fish to 
swim back to historical spawning areas 

early and throughout mine operations, for 
the first time in over 80 years.

The lighted fishway will feature resting 
pools and keep water velocities below the 

swim speeds of target fish.

Backfilling the Yellow Pine pit will 
allow reestablishment of a natural 

path and gradient for the East 
Fork of the South Fork of the 

Salmon River. This work will begin 
in year 7 of operations.

We will begin addressing the legacy of the Yellow Pine pit during the construction phase. An intermediate fish passage solution will assist 
migrating fish regain access during the early years of operations and we will begin reconstructing the natural flow of the river starting in year 7.



GOLD

The Stibnite Gold Project would be the 4th largest 

US operation in term of grade and produce 

approximately 4 million ounces. *

Half of all gold is used for jewelry. Other uses include 

currency and industrial purposes, in aerospace, technology 

and medical equipment. 

4+ MILLION OUNCES OF GOLD

*Based on 2014 PFS and USGS 2012 gold mine production data

Every cell phone has 

50 cents of gold. 

$500 million of gold is 

used each year in cell 

phone industry.

Gold reflects 

infrared radiation. It  

is used in space 

vehicles, satellites 

and space suits.

Gold is 

biocompatible. 

It is used 

medical 

technology.

ANTIMONY

The Stibnite Gold Project would be the only

domestic source of antimony mined in the U.S.

The United States uses 44 million pounds of 

antimony each year for fire prevention, national 

defense and use in everyday electronics and batteries, 

but we are heavily dependent on China to 

supply this strategic mineral.

100 MILLION POUNDS OF ANTIMONY



ENVIRONMENT
Reprocess historical tailings

Restore fish passage

Repair historically impacted waterways

Remediate areas contributing to water degradation

Rehabilitate habitat and natural vegetation

Reuse materials on site

ECONOMY  
Invest $1 billion in Idaho

Provide well-paid jobs to Idahoans 

Grow economic opportunity with an  estimated 

$43 million in direct annual payroll during 

operations & $86 million in local and state 

taxes*

*Based on 2014 Pre Feasibility Study
20

INDUSTRY AND  THE 

ENVIRONMENT CAN

WORK TOGETHER
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PROJECT FOOTPRINT?



MINIMIZE FOOTPRINT

45% of the proposed project is on existing legacy disturbance.

WEST END PIT
(existing + remining)

YELLOW PINE PIT 
(existing + remining)

TAILINGS STORAGE FACILITY
(existing tailings and waste site + new storage site)

EMPLOYEE HOUSING 
(new disturbance)

FIDDLE DEVELOPMENT ROCK STORAGE FACILITY 
(existing disturbance + new disturbance)

HANGER FLATS PIT
(existing tailings and old smelter site + new mining pit)



RESTORATION: Upfront and Concurrent

*EFSFSR = East Fork of the South Fork of the Salmon River
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Period

ACTIVITY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

EFSFSR Diversion (tunnel) 2

Remove spent ore in Meadow Creek valley 2

Legacy material reprocessing 4

Remove legacy development rock at Yellow Pine and West End pits 3

Install rock drain and weir at Blowout Creek, elevate GW table 3

EFSFSR stream habitat and riparian enhancements 3

Lower Meadow Creek diversion around Hangar Flats pit 3

Fiddle Creek restored 11

EFSFSR, Hennessy Creek, Midnight Creek restored 14

Upper Meadow Creek (TSF) restored 20

Blowout/Lower Meadow Creek routed to HF Lake 17

Decommission fish tunnel 18

Garnet Creek restored 18

Route West End Creek into West End pit 16

Final restoration of Blowout Creek 16

Wetland mitigation 3

Reforest burned areas 1

Revegetation 1

Ongoing environmental monitoring 1

On-Site Mine 

Features/Activities

Stream and 

Wetland 

Enhancement, 

Restoration and 

Mitigation

Revegetation

Monitoring

Construction Operations Closure

Midas Gold restoration and mitigation plans provide early action on legacy features and concurrent 
restoration and reclamation of new disturbance. 



LOOKING TO THE SKIES
Creating responsible night lighting at the Stibnite Gold Project to mitigate light pollution.

Dark Skies Report, 2019: www.midasgoldidaho.com



Meadow Creek, IDMeadow Creek, ID

Reclamation: 
stable, static, little to 
no change; may not 
mimic natural 
conditions

Restoration: 
naturally dynamic, 
deformable, resilient; 
mimics natural conditions

LIMIT FOOTPRINT THROUGH RESTORATION



The PFS is intended to be read as a whole, sections should not be read or relied upon out of context. The information in this presentation is subject to 

the assumptions, exclusions and qualifications contained in the PFS. See “Regulatory Information” at the end of this presentation.

ORE PROCESSING
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Ore processing inside a facility allows for additional control and 
reduced exposure.

In accordance with the International Cyanide Management 
Institute, tailings will be neutralized before leaving the ore 
processing facility to contain ~10ppm cyanide. 

50ppm is considered safe for wildlife.
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Historic spent ore 

and tailings

Buttress

Tailings

Tailings dam

LIMIT FOOTPRINT BY USING LEGACY AREAS



TAILINGS MANAGEMENT

Designed to Regulatory Standards

Designed for long-term safety

– Buttressed by 65 million tons of development rock, which 

substantially increases the overall factor of safety

– Rockfill embankment material enhances stability vs. soil 

construction

– Factor of safety greatly exceeds Idaho’s 1.5 requirement

– 90% contained by mountains

– Downslope (downstream) method of construction for enhanced 
stability 

– Fully lined to protect water quality

– Area designed to become a wetlands & riparian habitat

Rock Buttress Doubles Factor of Safety
28



ONSITE EMPLOYEE HOUSING

Onsite Housing

• Two-week on/off work cycle

• Bus/van service minimizes daily 
commute time to mine

• Decreases road traffic and dust, 
lower accident risk & lower 
greenhouse gas emissions

• Accommodation for ~250+ people

Hotel style accommodation 

Meal service, laundry, housekeeping, first 
aid, Wi-Fi, health services, recreation 

facilities, 24-hour food 



STIBNITE GOLD LOGISTICS FACILITIES
Administrative and Transportation Facility

Scotts Valley -- Cascade, ID

IN TOWN JOBS

− Accounting & Human Resources

− Purchasing & Accounting

− Administration & Management

− Warehousing & Storage

− Laboratory

REDUCE TRAFFIC

− Use as point of transport for staff and to consolidate 
loads up to site

− Reduces dust & sediment generated by vehicles

− Reduces risk of accidents along route

− Reduces greenhouse gas emissions from vehicles



SITE ACCESS
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CURRENT ROUTE
Travel adjacent to larger waterways via Johnson Creek or South 
Fork Road to Yellow Pine and Stibnite.

CONSIDERATIONS
• Proximity to fish-bearing waterways
• Impact on residents and recreationalists
• Safety risks to employees
• Cost to upgrade
• Design vehicles

PROPOSED UPGRADED “BURNTLOG ROUTE”
• 18 miles improving existing Burntlog Road (FS 447)
• 17 miles of new pioneered road
• 2 miles improving existing Thunder Mountain Road (FS 375)
• Avoids travel along waterways. 
• Provides Year-round access.
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Project will upgrade 73 miles of transmission line

New and upgraded substations from 
current 69-kV to 138-kV, increases power 

reliability along the route. 
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WATER QUALITY



ACID ROCK DRAINAGE? 
WHAT IS ACID ROCK DRAINAGE?

Acid rock drainage is a naturally occurring process of 
sulfide minerals oxidizing, combining with water and 
creating acid.

IN FACT:

We’ve conducted years of testing After 100 years of mining at 
Stibnite, acid rock drainage has not occurred. Midas Gold will be 
mining in the same locations as past operators.

WHAT ABOUT AT STIBNITE?

The substantial majority of rocks we will mine have no potential for 
generating acid. While the rocks at site have low levels of sulfides, 

which can generate acid, they also have significant quantities of 
carbonate and other minerals that neutralize any acid generation 

potential. Any rocks that have even the slightest possibility of creating 
the reaction will be carefully managed and stored.
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WATER QUALITY TODAY
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Water Quality Monitoring Program
Baseline groundwater and surface water monitoring 
program initiated in 2011 and is ongoing

Quarterly sampling of streams, natural seeps, adit/dump 
seeps, and groundwater monitoring wells – over 40 
surface sites and 30 wells

Summary of findings
No evidence of net-acid generation from natural seeps or 
past mining activities

Arsenic and Antimony are the principal metals of concern 
impacting surface and ground water in the Stibnite 
Mining District

Unconstrained legacy tailings, historic adit seeps and 
legacy waste rock dumps are principal sources of metals 
entering surface waters

Our plan was designed to address legacy impacts 
to water quality and be protective of water quality. 



ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY
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~ $ 1  B I L L I O N  I N V E S T M E N T
~$1 billion total construction and investment

37 miles of  road: new and upgraded roads including 5 bridges

72 miles of  transmission line: new and upgraded 138 kV power line and 5 new substations

57,000 cubic yards concrete 

5,580 tons of  rebar

7,730 sq ft of  masonry

9,555 tons of  structural steel: 106,000 sq ft steel decking, 3,200 linear ft ladders and stairs, 

26,500 linear ft handrail, 768,000 sq ft. roofing and siding



IDAHO JOBS

* Information is based on the PFS which is intended to be read as a whole, sections should not be read or relied upon 
out of context. The information in this presentation is subject to the assumptions, exclusions and qualifications 
contained in the PFS. See “Regulatory Information” at the end of this presentation.

~ 2-3-year construction period*

Approx. 600-700 direct jobs in Idaho

Average wage: $70,000

Average annual payroll ~ $34 million

~ 12-year operating life*

Approx. 500-600 direct jobs in Idaho*

Average wage: $80,000*

Average annual payroll ~$42 million

*(Life of mine average)

~ 3-5-year final reclamation and closure*

Approx. 50-200 direct jobs in Idaho

Average wage: $60,000

In Idaho, ~2 indirect jobs created for every direct job in mining. 



DIRECT, INDIRECT AND INDUCED BENEFITS*

• $506 million in Federal Taxes

• $218 million in State and Local Taxes

• $152 million in sales transactions in the regional economy

• $298 million annually in sales transactions in Idaho
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ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES

DIRECT BENEFITS*

• $232 million in average annual expenditures

• $42 million in annual payroll (operations)

• $329 million in federal corporate income taxes

• $86 million in state and local taxes and mine license fees

• $3.8 million in local taxes for schools, government, law 
enforcement, etc

$69M spent in Idaho 2014-2019

* Information is based on the  PFS which is intended to be read as a whole, sections should not be read or relied upon out of context. The information in this presentation is subject to the assumptions, exclusions and 
qualifications contained in the PFS.
See “Regulatory Information” at the end of this presentation.



COMMUNITY



VALUES IN ACTION
10 Years of Midas Gold



VALUES IN ACTION
10 Years of Midas Gold



www.stibniteadvisorycouncil.com

The Stibnite Advisory Council brings together 
communities across central Idaho to discuss 
the challenges and opportunities presented 

by the Stibnite Gold Project.

Village of Yellow Pine  +  Cascade  +   Donnelly   +  New Meadows   +  Riggins  +  Council  +  Adams County   +   Idaho County  



WHY TODAY?
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15,366 lbs. Phosphate

26,634 lbs. Salt

73,334 gallons Petroleum

51,614 lbs. Cement

1,024 lbs. Copper

19,227 lbs. Iron Ore

11,190 lbs. Clays

6.92 million cu. ft. Natural Gas

473 lbs. Zinc

1.94 Troy oz Gold

1.28 million lbs. Stone, Sand, Gravel

867 lbs. Lead

347,429 lbs. Coal

43,813 lbs. Other Minerals and Metals
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Every American born today will need

3.19 million pounds of minerals, metals and fuels in 

their lifetime.

*2019 Mineral Information Institute. 

In a lifetime…

BRING MINING HOME. 
Responsible sourcing 



5+ years
of Regulatory Review

11 agencies
Local, State and Federal 

Agencies 

50+ permits
for Environmental, Safety 
and Regulatory Standards

>$10s Millions
set aside for Reclamation  

PERMITTING



FINANCIAL ASSURANCE

1. Laws have recently changed; projects must now set aside funding for 
reclamation calculated based on the actual cost of reclamation and 
closure which includes on site-specific conditions, third-party 
contractor costs. The calculation also includes an extra percentage for 
contingency and it includes long-term water treatment.

2. Midas Gold has suggested that financial assurance for the Stibnite 
Gold Project incorporate restoration standards where possible.

3. Financial Assurance for the Stibnite Gold Project will be evaluated in 
phases and reviewed at a minimum of every five years to ensure the 
amounts are correct and adaptive.

4. Midas Gold will not be using a “Corporate Guarantee” as a tool for 
financial assurance and instead will look to traditional forms like 
bonding and trust.
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MAKING SURE FUNDING FOR RESTORATION IS AVAILABLE

Before mining 
can begin, we 
must set aside 

protected funds 
to guarantee the 
reclamation of a 

project site.



PERMITTING

Publish Final 
ROD
2021

NOA for
DEIS In Federal 

Register 

DEIS Comment
Period

EIS Project 
Initiation & 

Public Scoping
Q2/Q3 2017

Prepare
Draft EIS

ROD
Dependen
t Permits

Engineering & Design

Ancillary Permits (CN, Dam Safety, Water Rights, NPDES, 404, Air PTC, WWTP, ROW, etc.)

NOA for FEIS & Draft ROD 
in Federal Register

Public Objection Period,
Objection Resolution

Pre-work & 
Planning
Q1/Q2 
2017

Alternatives & 
Environmental 

Analysis

Submittal 
of PRO
9/2016

Project
Approved

Construction

Administrative 
Approval
12/2016

Respond to Comments on 
DEIS & Prepare

Final EIS & Draft ROD

We are 
here



DEIS: THE PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

1. 45 + 15 Days = Oct 13, 2020. 

2. The Draft EIS identifies 5 Alternatives and analyzes the environmental, economic and cultural impacts. 

3. The Draft EIS is not representative of the final project. This is an opportunity for review, feedback and 
refinement. 

4. Regulators will review feedback from the public for substantive comments. 

5. Midas Gold will work with regulators and communities to identify refinements to the plan to make sure 
it is the best plan for Idaho before being finalized. 

6. A Final EIS will then be issued and a Record of Decision.

EVERY VOICE COUNTS



Mine Feature Alternative 1 (PRO) ALTERNATIVE 2 (Mod-PRO) ALTERNATIVE 3 - EFSFSR TSF ALTERNATIVE  4: YP Route Alt 5: No Action 

GM stockpiles Per PRO No change Changes related to TSF relocations No change

Mining Three pits (YPP, WEP, HFP) No change No change No change

Legacy tailings Process legacy tailings No change No processing of legacy tailings No change

DRSFs Four DRSFs No WE DRSF, partial HFP backfill HF DRSF to EFSFSR TSF HFP partial backfill, reduced DRSF

Ore processing Per PRO On site lime generation No change No change

TSF PRO TSF No change EFSFSR TSF No change

Exploration Per PRO No change No change No change

Infrastructure Per PRO No change Relocation housing, roads No change

SW Mgmt Per PRO Mitigation measures Changes assoc. w/EFSFSR TSF Interim Meadow Ck. retained

GW Mgmt Dewatering per PRO No change No change No change

Water use Per PRO No change No change No change

Waste treatment Per PRO No change Facility relocate per EFSFSR TSF No change

Borrow sources Onsite/Burntlog borrow sites Reduced to 8 from 17 No SODA processing for borrow No change

Mine access Burntlog Route Burntlog Route with 8A reroute Burntlog w/Blowout Ck. reroute Yellow Pine Access Route

Public access Per PRO Through-site non-winter access Burntlog to Meadow Ck. access Through-site non-winter access

Powerlines Per PRO Minor reroutes Mods per EFSFSR TSF relocations No change

Comm towers Per PRO No change No change Helicopter installs

Offsite logistics Per PRO No change No change No change

Offsite maint Landmark Move to Burntlog borrow site No change W of Landmark

DEIS - 5 Alternative Considerations



ALTERNATIVE 2

Our Proposed Action

Through the study and analysis within the NEPA 
process,  Midas Gold proposed refinements to our 
original plan to improve the environmental 
outcomes. These changes are reflected in 
Alternative 2 in the DEIS.

Mod-PRO submitted May 3, 2019

1. Development Rock Storage Facility– reduce or remove 
where possible

2. Generate lime on-site, reducing traffic

3. Diverting water and improving liner design for the 
Tailings Storage Facility 

4. Improve surface water management

5. Relocate offsite maintenance facility

6. Modify mine access route to reduce impacts

7. Provide public access – through site when possible

8. Modify the powerline route

1

2

3

4

7

8
1

6
5



DEIS: WHAT IT SAYS

2. Removing legacy materials will improve water quality.
✓ Removing legacy and managing water provides long-term reduction in metal loading in ground and surface water. (Ch. 4 Section 4.9)

✓ Removing legacy tailings and waste lowers concentrations of antimony and arsenic in the East Fork South Fork of the Salmon 
River. (Ch 4, p. 4.9-70)

✓ Removing legacy tailings and waste improves water quality in Meadow Creek Valley. (Ch. 4, 4.12 103-104)

3. Mitigation and Restoration will address impacts.
✓ Proposed mitigation will provide 1:1 replacement of wetlands acres. (Ch4 Sections 4.11.2.3.1.1 and 4.11.2.3.1.2; Tables 4.11-7 and 4.11-8; pgs 4.11-24 and 4.11-26.)

✓ Mitigation plan offers a net gain of 346.5 wetland functional units represents a 40% increase. (Appendix D, CMP Table 8-2).

✓ Restoration plans will provide a net gain of 21,941 stream functional units, a 23% increase. (Appendix D, Table 8-1)

4.  Concurrent Restoration reduces risks. 

✓ Concurrent mitigation and restoration reduce the uncertainty in the duration of wetland and riparian resource losses. (Ch4 Section 4.11.3.1.1; pg 4.11-53)

1. Removing historical barriers to fish migration will assist the population.
✓ Long-term access to historically blocked critical habitat would result in increased productivity. (Ch 4.12 Fish Resources –4.12-39)

✓ Free movement and access to habitat can improve genetic diversity of isolated populations. (Ch 4.12 Fish Resources –4.12-39)

✓ Increased access to feeding and refuge areas in critical habitat can improve overall productivity. (Ch 4.12 Fish Resources –4.12-39)



Publish DEIS Notice of 
Availability (NOA)

____________

Draft EIS Comment 
Period www.RestoreTheSite.com

DRAFT EIS/PUBLIC COMMENT

AUG 14, 2020

www.fs.usda.gov/goto/StibniteGold

http://www.restorethesite.com/
http://www.fs.usda.gov/goto/StibniteGold


https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=50516

Submit comments through the USFS Portal:

https://stibnite.consultation.ai/

Visit the USFS Virtual Open House:

https://www.fs.usda.gov/project/?project=50516
https://stibnite.consultation.ai/


www.RestoreTheSite.com

Find out more from Midas Gold:





HOW YOU CAN HELP: 

Write a Letter Engage Your Network Show Support

BEFORE OCT 13 DEADLINE
Make it specific.

Speak to your experience.
Be respectful.

Add Name/Address/Phone or email

SHARE
Send an Email.

Host a Get-Together.
Pick up a Letter Kit.

PROUDLY SUPPORT
Share on Social.

Talk to a reporter.
Letter to the editor.

Proud Supporter Ad.



JOIN US

Virtual Office Hours
WEDNESDAYS | NOON

Office hours will focus on answering questions you have on the Stibnite Gold Project.

Stibnite Gold Project Overview Webinar
TUESDAYS | NOON

Hear an overview of the Stibnite Gold Project and all it entails.

Stibnite Gold Project Technical Webinar
THURSDAYS | NOON

Hear about a technical aspect of the Stibnite Gold Project.

www.midasgoldidaho.com/virtual-events



THANK YOU 

WWW.MIDASGOLDIDAHO.COM

EMAIL: community@midasgoldinc.com PHONE: (208) 901-3060


